COLLEGE TEST PROCTORING SERVICES

Proctoring services are available at the rate of $10.00 per allotted hour, which is payable by Visa or MasterCard. Please take the following measures to ensure testing availability:

- Please schedule exams with the proctor at the location you will be testing. Their information is below:

  **Thomas Owens-BTEC**
  Testing Administrator
  Campbell University
  PO Box 70659
  Fort Bragg NC 28307
  PHONE: (910) 436-2860
  FAX: (910) 960-4169
  Email: cutesting@campbell.edu
  Associate’s Degree: Fayetteville Technical Community College

  **Olga Taylor-Pope Education Center**
  Testing Administrator
  Campbell University
  PO Box 70659
  Fort Bragg, NC 28307
  PHONE: (910) 497-2022
  FAX: (910) 497-2376
  Email: cutesting@campbell.edu
  Undergraduate: Campbell University

- Each student will pay for the allotted time of the examination the day of their appointment. If there is not allotment, students will be charged by how long they take.

- The National Testing Center does not offer refunds to students who do not use the entire amount of time booked or allotted. For example, if a student books an appointment for two hours, but only uses one hour, the remaining hour fee will not be refunded to the student.

- Prior to your scheduled exam, it is the responsibility of the student to contact their testing administrator to verify the exam has been received.

- Manager of Testing Operations
  Sarah Rosser
  Pope: 8:30am-12:15pm
  BTEC: 12:30pm-4:30pm
  rosasers@campbell.edu
  Undergraduate: Campbell University

CLEP registrations have changed!

Whether you are active duty or civilian, you must register for your CLEP examination at the website below. If you are active duty, you may use “military” as a promo code to rid the $80 fee. You will need to bring the ticket number on the day of your test. If you are civilian, we will need both the voucher number and a ticket number so that we can administer your examination.

clep.collegeboard.org

**BTEC Testing Hours:**
Monday-Thursday: 9:00am-4:00pm
Friday: 9:00am-1:30pm
Closed Holidays

**Pope Education Center Testing Hours:**
Monday-Thursday: 9:30am-4:00pm
Friday: 9:00am-3:00pm
Closed Holidays

Campbell University

BTEC:
Phone: (910) 436-2860
Fax: (910) 960-4169

POPE:
Phone: (910) 497-2022
Fax: (910) 497-2376

cutesting@campbell.edu

EXCELSIOR COLLEGE TESTING

Anatomy & Physiology
Microbiology
Pathophysiology
Organizational Behavior
Labor Relations
Human Resource Management
Interpersonal Communication
Literacy Instruction in the Elementary School
English Composition with essay
Earth Science
World Conflicts Since 1900
American Dream with essay
Bioethics: Philosophical Issues
Introduction to Music
Introduction to Philosophy
Ethics: Theory & Practice
Religion in the World with essay
Life Span Developmental Psychology
Abnormal Psychology
Psychology of Adult & Aging
Social Psychology
Research Methods in Psychology
Cultural Diversity
Foundations of Gerontology
Juvenile Delinquency
World Population

Nursing

Essentials of Nursing Care: Health Safety
Essentials of Nursing Care: Health Differences
Essentials of Nursing Care: Chronicity
Essentials of Nursing Care: Reproductive Health
Fundamentals of Nursing
Health Differences Across the Life Span 1
Health Differences Across the Life Span 2
Health Differences Across the Life Span 3
Transition to the Registered Professional Nurse Role
Maternity Nursing
Maternal & Child Nursing (Associate)
Community Focused Nursing
Adult Nursing
Maternal and Child Nursing (Baccalaureate)
Psychiatric/Mental Health Nursing
Management in Nursing

**As of October 2011, DANTES stopped funding all Excelsior exams for Military Service Members. Members are encouraged to contact their local education officer to determine whether or not their respective service branch provides Tuition Assistance or other military benefits to cover the cost of Excelsior College exams.
**Civilian and Active Duty Retakes**

You must register and pay for your exam online at https://clep.collegeboard.org prior to your exam date. You will also need to bring the voucher number to the testing administrator on the day of your exam so that you may be seated.